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TOWER 18 

Open up my eyes and saw the state I left you in 
So. Cal contradiction was the light that I let in  
Standing with perfection on the tower 18 sand 
I met a girl who cried to me when she talked about her debt 

Forceful entry necessary push turns into shout 
Little helpers right beside me foaming at the mouth 
It’s a twenty dollar ticket you can buy a stamp and lick it and send it to your 
momma’s house 
I’ll be there in a minute yeah there’s no way out I’m in it yeah  
I shimmy shake and get on the ground  

Waiting on the other side to win 
Trace it back to where it all begins  
I can feel your soul inside my hand 
Like a river  
Like a river like a river I’m wading 

Load into the darkness getting back on Midwest time  
Took a hit and we’re never going to quit if you want to make it last for life 
It’s a twenty dollar ticket  
You can buy a stamp and lick it and send it to your mother’s house  
Ill be there in a minute yeah there’s no way out I’m in it yeah  
I shimmy shake and get on the ground 

Waiting on the other side to win 
Trace it back to where it all begins  
I can feel your soul inside my hand 
Like a river  
Like a river like a river I’m wading 



DON’T HESITATE  

Don’t hesitate to relate down to your mistakes  
There’s a blood drop dripping and you cant stop tripping over what it takes 
There’s a time and a place where your best chance is your worst case 
So pack it up stand and wait for the foundation to break  

Shine your light on me 
Shine your light on me 

Don’t hesitate to relate down to your mistakes 
There’s a blood drop dripping and you cant stop tripping over what its gonna 
take 
There’s a time stare and theres a love care and theres a heart where  
There’s everything you ever wanted 
Don’t stop get around coming back its coming down  
Get into it  
You wanted it now 

Shine your light on me 
Shine your light on me 
Shine your light just a little bit bigger  
Shine your light just a little bit quicker on me 



PURPLE DRESS 

Waiting for me in your purple dress 
Dirty knees and shiny shiny bracelet  
Wind through the screen door sing like a bell  
I think you look best when you look like hell  

Dance me down through that dusty cloud 
To the beach where you tell me stories of living at your grandmother’s house 

I will listen through the rain and I will listen on through the wind 
Now that we’re both here you know we can’t wait to be here again 
Angel you’re beautiful with the sand stuck to your lips and to your nose 
I’d love to tell the whole world but the whole world already knows  

Sitting beside me in the basement at home  
Blowing across bottles to make up the sound of a familiar dial tone   
Dance me down through that dusty cloud  
To the beach where you tell me stories of living at your grandmother’s house  

Waiting for me in your purple dress 
Dirty knees and shiny shiny bracelet  
Wind through the screen door sing like a bell  
I think you look best when you look like hell  

Dance me down through that dusty cloud 
To the beach where you tell me stories of living at your grandmother’s house 
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